Owner Approval

Douglas Plowman
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Margie Mateer <margiemateer@yahoo.com>
Monday, November 8, 2021 8:44 PM
Douglas Plowman
Re: 915 Femrite Drive

Greetings Doug,
Joel Duensing requested that I email you to let you know that he has my permission to be occupying my building located at 915
Femrite Drive in Monona. He is launching a business customizing cars. He plans on purchasing the property before the end of
2021. Please let me know if you need any additional information, and thank you for your help with this property and this tenant. Joel
is full of enthusiasm and a hard working and resourceful individual. I believe his business will be a good addition to the neighborhood
and will add value to Femrite Drive.
Margie Mateer
On Thursday, October 14, 2021, 01:36:33 PM MDT, Douglas Plowman <dplowman@ci.monona.wi.us> wrote:

You’re welcome. Thanks for your assistance with the matter.

Doug

From: Yahoo Messenger [mailto:margiemateer@yahoo.com]
Sent: Thursday, October 14, 2021 2:36 PM
To: Douglas Plowman <dplowman@ci.monona.wi.us>
Subject: Re: 915 Femrite Drive

Doug,

I will most definitely communicate this information with the prospective buyer immediately, as it sounds like he needs to be
communicating with the City of Monona to ensure that his usage will be approved.

Thank you for your response.

Margie
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915 Femrite Dr. Zoning and Conditional Use Permit Application Request
Joel Duensing
About
I am a long time resident of Monona, husband and father of three children. We
purchased our current home in Monona in September 2009. I have been in the "car
business" for over 20 years. I was a volunteer Fireﬁghter and EMT for the Monona
Fire Department serving the residents of Monona for 5 years and took leave of
absence when cancer struck my family. My wife is a current volunteer for the
Monona Fire Department. We have been planning to start a family business for a
few years and have been watching for the perfect location in Monona, which we
found at 915 Femrite Dr.
Retail motor vehicle dealerships are great community members. Within dealerships
I created a beneﬁt for the Dane County Humane Society and St. Jude's Children's
Research Hospital. I worked positively with local businesses and organizations
hosting educational car events and child car seat installations. I fundraised with
cars for the Mount Horeb Fire Department and created an extrication
demonstration on site for the Fire Department and community businesses and
school. I look forward to continued community involvement right here in Monona.
Request
I am writing to request zoning and conditional use to open a retail motor vehicle
dealership and perform all associated dealership operations and services at 915
Femrite Dr in Monona. The residents of the city of Monona are in need of a local
motor vehicle dealership. I am planning to operate a local family owned business.
The dealership will operate primarily by appointment and rely heavily on internet
advertising and sales. I am requesting business hours from 6am-12am, initially I will
be the only employee, 1 anticipated customer per day, parking stalls variable, vehicle
deliveries to parking lot, anticipated modiﬁcation to the building to include
overhead doors and exterior signage.
I would also like to keep open the opportunity to simultaneously operate a
non-proﬁt business from the same location. I personally own and restore retired
military vehicles and have donated the use of them to the local VFW for use in all

the Monona Memorial Day parades since 2016. I would like to expand offering the
use of retired military vehicles to veterans.
Recent and Proposed Business
The most recent use of 915 Femrite Dr. was for retail sales. It was operated as the
Treasure Mart and sold used antique/thrift items.
The proposed use of 915 Femrite Dr. will be continued as retail sales. I plan to sell
used motor vehicles.
Deﬁnite Need
The demographics page on mymonona.com lists 3,777 households as of 2014.
According to the US Department of Transportation there are 1.88 vehicles per
household giving Monona residents an estimated 7,100 vehicles. There are
numerous studies that report the average length of vehicle ownership at roughly 5
years, new vehicles being owned longer and used vehicles less, 7,100 vehicles
replaced every 5 years is 1,420 vehicles per year or just over 118 vehicles purchased
by Monona residents per month. As far as I can tell there is only 1 dealership
operating in Monona. It is located in the DiMaggio's Service Center at 901 W
Broadway. I have personally seen only 3 or 4 vehicles on their lot at a time. The
industry average time to sell a used vehicle from a motor vehicle dealer lot is 60
days. If DiMaggio's has a typical inventory of 4 vehicles and average 60 day turn,
they might only be selling 2 vehicles per month or 24 vehicles per year. If their
performance is double the industry average they will be selling 48 vehicles per
year...and at triple the industry average only 72 vehicles per year of the 1,420
vehicles per year purchased by Monona residents.
Compatible mix
915 Femrite Dr. is located in a commercial district within a cluster of automotive
related businesses. Immediately next door is Integrity Auto Repair an automotive
repair business. There is a Cenex gas station and also a Madison Mobile Detailing
and Pressure Washing immediately behind. Pioneer Rim and Wheel, an auto parts
supply business is located across Femrite. Monona Menards located a few hundred
feet away also has an automotive parts and supply sales section. Broadway Tire and
Auto, Broadway Car Wash, and the Shell Station on Broadway are all less than a half
of a mile away from 915 Femrite. Nestled in the heart of the retail automotive

community in Monona, it is truly the perfect location for a motor vehicle
dealership!!!
Lighting
I had a Project Manager from Spectrum Lighting and Controls come out to assess in
person the current exterior lighting at 915 Femrite. He specializes in the designing
and planing of code compliant lighting installations and told me that my current
exterior lighting is compliant, adequate, and safe. This assessment also matches
the past approval of the canine aquatic center for safe retail operation with no
lighting modiﬁcations required or conditioned by the city of Monona.
Parking
According to the deﬁnitions, descriptions, and measurements laid out in the
current City of Monona parking code, the parking lot at 915 Femrite Dr. allows for
30 total parking stalls outside with one of which being a handicap stall including an
additional 3 foot aisle to satisfy the Monona and State of WI code for parking. 12
stalls measuring 9x18 satisfy the required number of large stalls based on the
building use and square footage. The Monona code allows for the use of smaller
stalls measuring 8x16 once the initial number of large stalls has been met. 18 stalls
measuring 8x16 will be located on site. The importance of fuel efﬁciency and
electric vehicles means that there will be large quantities and varieties of small
proﬁle vehicles on the local roads for many years to come. There will be 4
customer stalls, 1 customer handicap stall, 7 combined employee/retail stalls, and
18 retail stalls. The customer and handicap stalls will be immediately in front of the
building and under the front exterior light. 5 dedicated parking stalls for customers
will be extremely excessive given my estimated 1 customer per day. The 7
combined employee/retail stalls are dual purpose as this is a family business with
employees driving demonstrator “demo” vehicles that will also be simultaneously
available for sale. The 18 retail stalls will contain inventory. The employee/retail
and retail stalls will be the remaining stalls alongside the building and fronting
Femrite Dr. See attached site plan for detail.
Modiﬁcations/Improvements
I like nice things as much as the next person and I plan to continuously improve the
property at 915 Femrite Dr. I plan to install 2 overhead doors and exterior signage.
I will paint the exterior doors and windows/trim and stripe a handicap parking stall

by September 15th 2022. I will remove and replace the overgrown hedges with
decorative landscape, from the approved list, that is ﬁtting with the overall look of
Monona and visually appealing to both pedestrians and commuters by September
15th 2022.
Trafﬁc
My business will be primarily appointment based and will generate minimal trafﬁc,
much less than most any possible use of 915 Femrite Dr. The Seventh Day
Adventists Church at 910 Femrite Dr. or the Conservancy Creek Condos on Shato
Lane likely each generate considerably more trafﬁc on an average day than I will in
a month. The Menards on the corner likely generates more trafﬁc in 1 hour of
operation than I will generate in 1 year. I am projecting initial sales of 10 vehicles
per month. With the beneﬁt of internet sales and deliveries I might only have 15
customer visits per month to generate 10 sales. If I were to double my sales that
would still be only an estimated 30 customer visits per month or roughly 1
customer per day. We will be taking it easy on Femrite Dr.--trafﬁc is for the
belt-line!
Hours Requested
I am requesting hours of operation from 7am-11pm. Retail motor vehicle sales is a
customer service business. It is inherently quiet, primarily consisting of
conversation and paperwork between two people. Often motor vehicle purchases
have to occur outside of typical business hours when customers are busy working
their own day jobs. The most important hours of motor vehicle sales begin after
5 30pm. Menards on the corner is open until 10pm generating large volumes of
trafﬁc and Kwik Trip down the street is 24hrs a day. You won't even know I am
there!
Noise
There are no noise concerns associated with a retail motor vehicle dealership. The
loudest aspect of operations will be the State of WI required vehicle inspection
process. During the inspection process the lug nuts of the vehicle will be removed
with a pneumatic wrench. According to the manufacturers of the two brands of
pneumatic wrenches that I own, the operating decibel level is 98dB. To put 98 dB
into perspective with your past approval of a canine related use of 915 Femrite Dr., a
golden retriever holds the Guinness World Record for the loudest bark at 113 bD, a

study by the Purdue University College of Veterinary Medicine reports sound levels
in kennels between 85dB and 122dB. I understand that barking was to be kept to a
minimum but impossible to prevent completely in the canine aquatic center. My
usage of an impact wrench might be measured in only seconds of usage per day.
The immediate neighboring property to the east at 935 Femrite Dr. houses Integrity
Auto Services LLC, a full-time auto repair business that heavily relies on the use of
pneumatic tools all day every day. There is an outdoor dog park to the west with
dogs barking outside and the Monona Public Works building with unknown tool
usage daily. Most properties in Monona both residential and commercial are served
with weekly lawn care. Typical lawn care power tools operate in the 80dB to over
100dB range and can work continuously for over an hour on a larger lawn. A baby
can sleep soundly through my workday!
Hazards
There are no hazards associated with a retail motor vehicle dealership. It is
commendable that the residents of the Conservancy Creek Condos are concerned
with the contamination of the nearby creek. I can see how thousands of gallons of
pool water may pose a threat to the local environment. I will pose no such threat.
The largest hazard I can imagine would be limited to the gas in the tank of a parked
car, of which I will have only a small fraction of the number of vehicles compared to
those that are parked at the Condos, Church, or Menards. I have researched
environmentally safe waste oil storage and disposal options if needed. In addition
to not adding to a possible threat of hazardous materials, I am personally State of
WI certiﬁed in Hazardous Materials Awareness and State of WI certiﬁed in
Hazardous Material Operations. Safety is my middle name!
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